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EDITOR'S CHOICE 

WHDi A SHOT. IS Nm A SNAP 
If pictures really do say a thousand by staff photographer Smith. How he got 

wrds, then this magazine speaks to Maryland is another tale. hr Oak- 
prolifically and, we hope, b t i c a l i y .  land's 1989 Resident's Report, we had 
We believe in the p w e r  of visual stretched the budget enough to allow 
communication, and Smith to make a 
go to great if s h m g  dash up 
not always great 1,.,.Iv7 I"4, 

exwnse, to bring photograph 10 OU 
o& readers the best 
visual images 
uossible. 

&urns in their 
work places. He 
d m  his own car 

Take, for 2,400 miles in ll 
emmple, the story W, stay* in 
about the Florida budget motels and 
private investigator friends' and rela- 
beginning on page tives' apartments. 
12. In most out-of- He finally drove 
town cases we'll do back i~ Michigan 
the interview over - 1 - all rught to save 
the phone and hire a & ,. *. ,.< l o d g e  charges. 
I d  freelance --., p W saved poten- 
photographer. This k W y  high £ire- 
can get expensive, lancers' fees and 
hmm* and we Smiths gom-waar pmro. got unquestionably 
have little control superior photo- 
over the quality of the images. In the graphic w r k  in the bargain. 
florida case, we got lucky. A ~ u p l e  of Spealmg of superior work, for the 
days after we decided to pursue the story, third year in a row, Smith has won two 
staff writer Duffy Ross' parents were prestigious national awards from the 
leaving for a month in Stuart, only 90 Council for Advancement and Support of 
miles from the home base of alum Education, the national oqammtion of 
investigator Rich Gabler. college and univemity public relations 
Ross borrowed a camera and got a and publications professionals. He won 

crash course in using it from university two golds in 1988, two silvers (one for 
photographer Rick Smith, jumped in his "Photographer of the Year") in 1989 and 
paren&* back seat and was on his way. a gold (for the winter QUL.~ND 

After a speeding ticket in Kentucky (he ~ s ~ s r r ~  cover featuw 
ended up doing most of the driving) and swimmer Hiiton Mbds) arad a silver this 
a day and a half to get the story and year. Out of I35 enhies nationally in 
photos, he ~ B S  on a plane back to l990, only four gold medals were 
Detroit. Fbr the cost of a reduced o n e  awarded. Congratulations, Rick, and 
way fare, we had an in-pemon story and k e p  those phatos coming. 
some good phmgmphs. A d  Ross 
managed to squeeze in his first round of 
golf of the season. 

The photo of Baltimore-based cartoon- 
ist Barbara Dale in the "Parting 
Thought" section on page 20 was taken Ediror 
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UP FRONT 

WE'RE ON THE MONEY 
Statistically speaking, Oak- 

land student opinions fit the na- 
tional norm. 
Loom for a typical Middle 

America public university? 
Rest easy. 
David Bedslee,  director of 

institutional research at Oak- 
land University, says you 

needn't look beyond the OU 
campus. 
Studies of Oakland's FTIACs 

(that's first time in any college) 
students were so similar to na- 
tional f ind iw  that, "we could 
rent ourselves out as a marker 
institution in terms of surveying 
student life goals and opin- 

ions,'' Beardslee says. 
The director's reports are 

based on surveys given to first- 
time students here and national- 
ly as part of the orientation pro- 
gram. The questionnaires were 
p-ared by the American 
Council on Education. 

Beardslee's Oakland findmgs: 

F F u w  goals. 
The student goal which cur- 

rently receives the largest 
number of choices as "essen- 
tial" or "very important" by 
both men and women is "be 
very well-off financially." This 
illustrates a huge shift that has 
taken place since the mid-1960s 
when social goals and develop 
ing a philosophy of life were 
given much greater importance 
than self-satisfaction goals. 
Almost at the bottom of the 
list, with less than 10 percent 
marking it as "essentiai" or 
"very important," are creative 
artistic or literary w o k  and in- 
volvement in performing arts. ' 

At the bottom is pticipation in 

the Race Corps or Volunteers 
in Service to America. 

b Ncr61'oml issues. 
About three-fourths agree 

strongly or somewhat that the 
government is not doing 
enough to control pollution, to 
limit the sale of handguns, to 
protect the consumer or to pro- 
vide a national hd th  plan. 
Sixty-plus percent support drug 
testing and mandatory tests for 
AIDS, agree that there is too 
much concern in the courts for 
criminals, and a p e  the 
government is not doing 
enough for disarmament. 

Psrsortal wkuiom. 
Sixty percent of the men but 

only 30 percent of the women 
agree that "if people Iike each 
other, sex is okay, even on short 
acquaintance." F i - f ive  p r -  
cent of the men and 40 percent 
of the women agmd that a 
couple should live tbgether 
before &age. 

Probuble occupations. 
More than 25 percent of men 

and women plan to make their 
mark in business. Trailing at 10 
percent (after undecided) is 
engineering. "Least probable" 
choices include doctor, dentist, 
lawyer and nurse at 3 percent; 
and secondary ducation 
teacher at 2 percent. 

b C. Cheok, OU assistant 
~rofessor of electr~cal and 
;ystems enginccring, has been 
warded a $20,000 grant fn>m 
:adiIlac Gage Texlrcln, Xnc.. 
i ~ r  phasc i in developing a 
'tmcking controller" system 
with military md industrial ap- 
~lications. Cheok's goal IS to 

I dcvelop a highly accurate 
stabilized tracking corltrvller 
for the aiming system of 
military off-road vehicles . . . 

The Gus Marker 3-on-3 All 
World Raskctball Tnurnanlznt 
returns to Oakland August 25 ' and 2 4  Entry fee is $60 per 
team with proceedc~s benefiting 
OU's ahleiic dcparuneni. Con- 
tact the "Macker Hotiinc" at 
(616) 34-1500 for ~nfomlation . . . 

Gopalan Srinivasan, OU 
islant pmkssor of physics, 
ived a 353,743 grant fmnl 

fice of Naval Research to 
ue his w r k  on a new 

as5 of materials being used in 
f q i ~ e n c y  tmnsmission 

ces. According to Srin- 
san. his main objective? is to 
udy ihe magnetic structure 
anlorphous oxide (non- 

t o  develop glassy oxide tom 
pounds with superior magnctic 
properties fnr microwave signal 

* The Lxhyette String 
Quartet, Oakland's string- 
quartet-in-rtsidence, reccntl y 
signwl a record contract with 
Dorian Productions of Troy. 
Wev, York. The quartet's First 
album is slasd fils releasc in 
May 1991. LSQ was also the 
only American quartet to be in- 
vited to perform at a spring ;dl- 
Mwmrf concert in Zcist. 

I Holland . . 

Charl~s Akers and W. 
Patrick Strauss, Oakland pro- 
fessors of history, retired at the 
end nf winkr setnester after 48 
collective years or kaching at 

l' llniversity. Bnth Akcrs and 
uss began their careers at 
land in the fdl of 1% , . . 

SUMMER 1m 3 



UP FRONT 
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BL ""a, d LepkGwski 

i n M m g w :  
'So videnfly sweet. " 

trees:' and wt winters where 
"cascades of wter run down 
the mountains and flood the 
roads." He also talked of the 
financially depressed state. 

"The sheer scale of poverty 
video footage and tumultuous is something you see j&t G k -  

Nicamgwns sq that "Costa warring. ing down the stmt-on the wl- 
Ricm always ask you over to "I'll tell you this: Living in lege campus itself," he said. 
dinner but never sary when. Managua, you wuldn't be "You stop at a traffic light and 
Nicaraguans pull you into heir amre that W s  a war going 15 kids come running up to 
horn, break out the bottle of on--except people's sons go off your w peddling 15 differeat 
rum and get the beans and rice to f ~ t  in the mountains and things-it's mrwhelming!' 
c m k q , "  say Frank don't alwrgrs xmm," he told a Of Nicaraguan politics, 
L e p h k i ,  W a n d  assistant d c d  during his pmen- Lepkowski said he observed 
professor of library science. . tation, "Nicaragua: So Violent- f& in the populace. 
To Lepkmaki, who spent ly Swet," in Kmge Library "My impressions, while I 

twr, y m  teaching at Cenbal, last spring. was there, is people were fed 
American University in Mana- tepkowski talked of the up by the Sandhistas-but they 
gua as a Fulbri&t Scholar, dramatic Central American were also afraid of them. I 
Niaragua naearrs more than seasons; the hot summers of think the Sandinistas h a x  done 
front-page hetidhes, televised "glistening sm, leafless a disaster to Nicaragua." 

President's Club member sirace I988 

Age: 38 

~ : W i f e , K g r a m t ~ C h i l d m C o b e y ,  
19; Atiya, U: a d  Aamira, 9. 

Home: Blwmfdd Hills, Midugan 

CbrreatRoPessioa:kcountmmagerhr 
American SCI., a %y, M i - M  e m -  
utive wruibmt firm. "There is w d n g  very 
p t i f y i i  in matchurg a b u d  with the right 
persan ." 

M o s t N o t ~ m r t b y ~ ~ h i s ~  
second on the Lions dl-time m h q  list- 
yard behind Billy Sims (5,W - 5,WH). 

~PrqJect:Hostdtheannual"Dext~rBugsey 
Celebrity Golf Classic," which k t  year m i d  
more than WpOO for the Palmer Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse Rograrn 0, in 
Michigan. "It's my pride and jq: It hum me a 
see our kids fallutg into the drug trap. This is the 
least I m do to help." 

OnFgme: " I c a n w a l k h t h e s a e e t a n d p  
ple still m q k  me. The me of D e w i t  hwe 
been very good to m and my h d y . "  
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UP FRONT - 
LOOK OUT ENGINEERWG WORLD! 

It's not faster than a speeding 
bullet, and it can't leap from 
tall buildings, but what the 
heck, it can screw on a jar lid. 
The "$88 all-nighter" 

created by Oakland University 
seniors Art Stephenson and 
Linw Isabel1 may never earn a 
patent, but it was worth second 
place in the national Rube 
Goldberg Machine Design 
Contest held this spring at Pur- 
due University. 

The engineering students, 
who won $100, estimate they 
spent 465 hours on the project 

over a six-week period. 
The intent of the annual con- 

test is to make a complex 
device that does a simple task. 
This year it was screwing the 
lid on a canning jar. What 
made Stephenson and Isabell's 
entry unique was that it did not 
have a device to actually turn 
the lid, as the others did. In- 

stead, their jar was chauffed  
into place on a Tonka truck 
driven by a Barbie doll. 

As the truck rolled along a 
path pulled by a cable, the 
machine dropped pepper, salt, 
dill and a cucumber-which 
represented a pickle in 
waiting-into the jar. When the 
mck drove through a channel 
that rubbed the edge of the lid, 
friction turned and tightened it. 

T k  engineering students 
built the machine with scrap 
materials and some donated 

Stephenson md Isab~ll with the 
'$88 all-nigher." 

electrical items. "W used a lot 
of d, Popsicle sticks and 
Erector Set Leg0 pieces-the 
basic building toys," Isabel1 
says. 

And their initial inspiration 
to take on the project? 

"I did it to get some free 
publicity to help me land a 
summer job:' says Stephenson, 
who plans to attend graduate 
school. 

-Jay Jackon 
OU News Sem'ce 



C rittenton offers 
comprehensive, 

caring medical services 
you can count on 24 
hours a day. We offer: A 
progressive maternity 
program, advanced emer- 
gency and occupational 
mediche services, a wide 
range of outpatient ser- 
vices including laser 
surgery, a complete 
health and wellness 
education program, reha- 
bilitation services and 
more provided by a staff 
of qualified physicians 
and allied health care 
providers. 

Gittenton combines 
state-of-the-art tech- 
nology with a family 
f oct~sed atmosphere. And 
we're conveniently 
located close to home. 

For more informa- 
tion on any Crittenton 
service or program, 
please call 652-5100. 

For free physician 
referrd information, 
please call 652-5418. 

CRITTENTON 
Health Care For Our Community 

1101 W. University Drive Rochester, MI 48063 (313) 652-5100 



MUSEUM STRUCK 

Museum g e m  to how a group of 
mechanical geniuses. 

Grucz joined the Dearborn, Michigan, 
museum as an intern just as hainstorming 
for a future exhibit, "Made in America," 
w a s  heating up. An English major with 
anthropo1ogy and history minors, Grucz 
worked with a Henry Ford Museum curator 
and came up with the focus of her 
resewch/w~ting project: " h e n  h e n -  
tors: A Few Good Stories." Her charge? To 
breathe life into a buried collection of 
inventors. 
"In a museum exhibit. so &en we see a 

small tag identifying the' year in which a 
machine was invented, but we see nothing 
beyond that. My work has been to humanize 
the rnachinesto tell the st~ries about the 
people behind them." 

At the onset of her internship, Grucz con- 
iactd the U.S. W n t  Office in Washington, 
D.C., pored through its list of 5,000 women 
who received patents for inventions between 
1790 and 1988, and researched for names 
that might have been missing. * "I spent a month or moE collectmg 
names and making up a menu. We began the 
process of narrowing the list-that's how 
Martha Coston and Lillian Gilbreth came 
out in lights. They are the two inventors I 

Fresh out of college, 
Denise Grucz ('90) is 
breathing life into the 
history of America's 

female inventors. 

by Karel Bond 

chose to research at length; there are about a 
dozen others who I have highlighted briefly, 
and there are many more who could be 
highiighted," she said. 

LiHh Gilbreth, whose life story has ap 
peared on the silver screen in "Cheaper by 
the Dozen" and '%ells on Her -6:' 
became the first lady of engineering through 
her time and motion studies. Gilbreth, 
mother of I2 and widowed at 46, invented 
such efficiencies as the foot pedal on the 
garbage pail and storage shelves in the 
~ f r i & & ~ .  

"She devised management tools, such as 
the lunch break, which are still being used 
today. She k a m e  an international figure in 
industrial engineering." 

Martha Coston invented and single- 

hmdedly marketed the signal flare-a 
device used by the U.S. Navy, merchant 
marines and several foreign navies. 

"She started perfecting her invention 
about the time of the Civil War. And it 
wasn't easy: She was 21 and widowed with 
four children. When the U.S. government 
wouldn't patent her invention, she took it 
overseas. She spent 15 years abroad 
marketing the Coston flare. Rather than pur- 
chasing rights to the patent, though, foreign 
diplomats would order boxes of the flares to 
try to figure out hCM, she made them. They 
never figured it out, and eventually her pat- 
ent was sold. Her invention was way ahead 
of its time-in fact, the U.S. Navy didn't 
change the chemicals in the flare until the 
1970s:' Grucz says. "Right now, I'm in the 
prmess of contacting maritime museums 
across the country to see if I can get one of 
her flares." 

Gruu, whose mini-biographies may be 
incorporated into the l992 exhibit, will con- 
h u e  working par-time for the museum. 

"After the semester ends, I'll get a neb 
assignment; it's almost like freelancing. This 
has been a gnat trip for me-and it's on to 
the next adventure." 

This fall, the non-traditional student and 
mother of thm is set to start working 
towad her master's in American Studies at 
Michigan State University. 

SUMMER1990 7 



parties, playhouses and storyhook weddings 
jbr Frances, DmY, Richard and &Irba 

r&&p 
k&% c0rnp~f  A+,+,+", 

Rausch Dodge Wilson wrote in her ne~~~~$j??~ remain& an unfinished hulk of stone, engagement to Alfrcd Wilson - one of the 
Mcadow R m k  Hdl guest book on j ~ ~ X 3 ~  +vA+,+vc brick and timber. Work had ceased when city's eligible b ~ h d o r s  - in the summer of 
November 19. 1929. "About 850 here . . . 5-g Dodge d i d ,  a vicrim of the influemi 1925. But she had othcr plans. 
for house opening and house warming:' '";":" epidemic that swept America in 1919. "We chose to build in the countryside for 

The party began in late afternoon despite Detmit society had expected Matiida to the sake of the children," Matilda explained 
the stonn dnt  iied tht: hilly tv the newqpaps uld to her 
sc>ur)tp mad\ iuid hladetetl inencls. The children - . 
the woods and meadows 
around the  brick mind stone . . . . . . . . . 

country estate. The evening 

Frances and Danny Dodge la 
- loved the outdoors and F& 
had spent many happy &2 
weekends and summers at kgi 
the Meadow Brook Fann & 
which she John Dodge 
had acquired in 1Wh. 
shortly after their marriage. 

A k r  work started on 
Meadow Brwk Hall in 
1926, the new Wilson family 
lived in thc Ddgc farm- 
house. Dan Dodge, 10, spent 
many happy hours tinkering 
in his workshop, a log cabin 
built on the edge of John 
Dodge's old golf course 
close by the Emrhouse. 
Frances, W, had k e n  given __;! 
Knolc Cuttlg, a $10,~;3&&$41 

Adapted from hM& R B T h :  
Mm@.w qfM& Bimk m, by 
Marion MarmlfadMmhme R i t d k  

'W 4ose to build in the comrysrdefor the sake o f th  children," mid M m i h  Dodge Wlson, 
he* j h k e d  by Fmvrces a d  Danny in I924, a year before her marriage to Al@d Wlson. 

8 OAKLAND UNNWSlTY MAGAZINE 



After that, MatMa mW household a & b  in he 
study while @fc& ct~n$tllW w& h e  fppm 
miwprs ,  A h w  mid-mming Mrttilda would be 
driver% tfl W n ,  often knitting or s t d y i r q  her notr 

a s p &  k she rode. hex tbh stqed wi 
car, W y  to t&ke her on hrr~ m y  emuads. 

m y  Dodge gave his sisrer, Fmces, away 
a~ her Meadow Bro& Hull wedding in 1938. He MI& die 

six weeks &er in an accident at his Mhtou l in  Island mtfage. 

Mrparents s e h h  saw the Widson chi&n when sky 
were pung, though Alfred, hokiing Richard &ng& 
FiaRces,fbundmre rime* kisure than did Mubidda. 

MatiIda had a niscaniee ,  Alfred 

, wcrwt quite so enthusiastic tweF ~h$btg a .*third 
%agy'! .t& fmt kingJ&d ~ @ e o $  & i M ~ h  
£m  hi^ prevjpus' martiage; s&d, the ckldm 
, . ~ f  hhn d MWda Dodge). " f h q  did wpt, , 

bwee?, irnd brought 18-rnvgth-ald Richard f q n  
The C&e in Chicaga.fa Meadow @rook Hall h 

and rc fewI months later adopted hh, 
months; f+ h e  arphanap. ' 

. . T k p  W % n r M i l ~ ~  were b e d  in the ~~ n;*b an.& secmd WWT, the same wing 
'that lr:& krrd W. aan and Frances 
w&e bath tit school hdng rbx years, so 

, ihak.wh@ were empQ ekept.duriq bdjdays am 

- - The;? parents s e ~ i r m  saw tke'Wkm'a&~(:fi 
wheh they were y s g ;  &ugh hW found time 



IC Dodge children had completed their education 
ad were establishing heir own househdds. '"1 
i R E A m  DAY IN ALL HISTORY OF 
E A D O W  BROOK HALL," Dan p m t d  in the 

guest book on Sundy, ?y, 22, 1938. It was the 1 

operator in a remote village on Manitwlin Island 
where Dan had his hunting lodge. He had courted 
her for about three years before presenting her 
with a large diamond ring. Frances would marry 
32-year-old James Johnson, a horse show I 
promator she bad met at the National Horse Show 
in New Jersey. Frances' July i wedding at Meadow 
Brook Hall was the occasion for a great party. I 
A month later, August 2, in keeping wi& 
Dan's dislike of large, fond events, he and 
Laurine were quidy married at Meadow B m k  
Hall at a small farmly gathering. The couple was 
honeymooning on Manitoulin Island two weeb 
later (August t5) when mgedy struck. Dm lighted 
ti stick of old dynamite that expIoded b d m  he 
couu toss it away. It sshattered part of his arm, 
fwtured his skull and aadriously wounded two 
employees standing nearby. Laurine, appqching 
to call Dan to dinner, was severely cut by flying 
glass and splinters. But she, the tvm m n d e d  men 

1 and one a ' s  wife put Dan into his speedboat and 
started through h e  c m  waters to get him to the 
mzdm and the nearest hpital. while one of 
the men tended Dads wnds, the injured Laurine 
smuggled to steer &e craft. T)an suddenly stood 
uw. ihmshed about, ad feU overboard before 

I &one *d qach him. He. yas sew only DYE%, 
tR& di-. "fhgr searched, 6nt M y  & 
up to se& help. The others were h o s p i i d h -  
while mxe workers &ed for days but feud 
m M g .  An m v s t  hid Wphe dptb wal 
&iW,%"sW~rasW$jl~ 
fishermen on September 7. It was flown u> 
Meadow Bmk Hdl and p i a d  in a caslcet on the 

I, grand stairc 
*ice.- ;, ,jc; 

A& I& 
W a w n  Cemetery, ~ a t i l d a  Ioclred Ris room. 
"Mother was never tk same after Dan's W," 
Barbara and Dick both empbized. The mo 

- dsonhada&&aspecidclowwsstSiat 
broke down k reserve. Once a maid HQS 

astounded to see Matilda run laughing through the 
downsrairs hall being pelted with sewballs by 
Dan. She had built the Rdl for him, and !ae w a s  fa 
carry on the Dodge family name. That dream was 
abruptly shattered. So, when Richard asked if he 
could use Dan's m m  some 10 years later, he was 
plasantly surprised when Malilda said "yes." 
As the children g& dder, the Whom shared 

more time with their adopted son and daughter. 
"Dad's den was our living m m ,  our games room = 

M . OAKLAND UMVBRSITY MAGAZINE 

HhO encowagd the adophn af&rrlmm a d  Rickard 
the same Chimgo otphawge six  y a m  ear lie^: 



Meadow B r d  Hall luas the site OfBarhra WikFon's 
debui in 1950, where 350 guests dmnk 25 cases 

ofchmzpgw and dined mrd h c e d  in& the nigh. 

returned, fhg sat dmm &a rraditioml chicken 
dinner in the dining room. M&da was seated at 
f i e  htchn en3 of the table and A I W  appasi~ 
her. This was one of the few times the pmg 
children  we^ allowed t~ dine with their parents. 
"We always chicIra, mashed potatoes, gravy 
and q p a b l e ,  plus hfimemade ikcrearn fnr 

da=;ers," Dick d l s .  
Many evenings, the ha11 carne alive with gal 

parties, New Year's five ws a famritk. party h~c: 
Elf Meadow Btaok Ha, Barbara and b c k  mall. 
As teenagers: they used t~joioin in the festivities, 
Enough friends to make four or five tables fQr 
cards wtre invited for lobster and champagne 
suppr. First there were cocktails, then supper, 
They p l q d  the a w n  and sang until midflight, 
whefi they ~ e d  the year with Tbm and Jerry3 
md scitIt?d dmn to play bridge m i l  Sawn. 

I 
Wen F m  celebrated her 25th birthday in 

1939, she w i v e d  her $Rare af the h d g e  trust 
fi~nd, which m~ounted 10 $9.5 million. WlLh her 
20 guests, Frances dined at the long dining mom 
&Me set with a solid gold service on a Venetian 
lace tabkloth, During dinner, Frances h r d  
dance music. Mlwving the sound, she went into 
the hall overtooking the ballroom and saw t h g h  
the window her mother's surprise for her: Tommy 
Domy and h$22+ece mckstra, dong with 150 
orher grresrss bad slipped inta the Mfrmm bslow. 

Yeam later, MeadDw Bmk Hiill was still the 
home for lqgesde  entertainment, most notably 
Barbara Mbn's debut in 1950 and her marriam 
in 1953. After Alfrwl's death in 1962, Mat& 
t u r n 4  mdfe of her mention to her new neighbors - the studmts at the new Michigan State 
Uaiversi~dkland,  which she and Alfred had 
esbbhshed with their gifas of the Meadow w psoperty and $2 milfim in 1957. I 

i!W~r5 Now; MafiJEba Dd@ W t b  d ~ d  in Nel .~  
firk Cizy of0 hhec a t fad  in 1967 ajier misirtg 

smeml '&milie$" of studem an their uny in lzk 
with sdid ed~a~ inns .  fit lnall - mmed and 
qpemed by Whnd Uniwrsio - was opened YO 

rhe puhlkfu~ tnwm in atid cued &u ustdhr 
to~fvenm, specid mnrs d 8- cflas~i 



In the shad-: Gabler's iawstigdions have W n  turn porn Maln.9 to soutnttwwssa r lonm. 
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He's been sbot at, chased through 
back alleys and confronted by 
cheating husbands and wim, 
but Richard Gabler ('81) says he 
likes his job as a private 
indigator.. . honest, 
ms Hd . . . DARN HOT ~ E O T  the middle of Apd.  
weu for dwekrs of the Sunshine State. 

The menmy is slowly rising through the 
upper 80s and Richard Gabler's patience has 
reached its boiling point. He's too busy to 
notice the blast furnace being d inside 
his late model Chevy Irnpala, he's ready 
mapplyal i t t leheat~hismtothetw- 
story s t u m  home on the m e r  lot, half-a- 
block aMiy. 

Gabler wtitcbes . . . and waits . . . hoping 
Roy Williams. 52, State of Florida Worhr's 
Compensation W Number W146-8973-W, 
will Gome outside and wok in his yard, or 
bend over and lift something heavy, or 
maybe shoot bask& in the drivemy with 
his teenage son. 

Gabler would kove that. 
So wuld Williams' insurance Company, 

which has shelled out more than $135@00 in 
disability payments during the p t  six y m  
for a work-dated injury ID his lower back. 
The insurance company no longer 

believes Williams' claim that he cm't work. 
It needs- proof that he can. 
And Gabler's job is to deliver the gods. 
So he waits s o n  more - video camera at 

his side - hoping to get a shot of Williams 
in action and thus close the book on another 
case, muling another in a seemingly endless 
string of insurance cheats. 

There was a t& when he thought he'd 
make a g w d  attormy, but he s q s  so-so 
grades at Oakland sent him searching for 
other caws options. 

Gabler is the h t  to admit he la& the 
ravishing g m l  looks of Thomas Magnum, 
the a l m f w s s  of Jim Rockford or the 



Gabler on i w m c e  fraud: 'Twse  people thin& they cmfbol everyone . . . their doctors, 
fie&, rehives . . . but sooner or later, the ckarade catches up with them" 

sensuality of Mike Hammer. Besides, he 
says, "that's television stuff. Nobody acts 
like that in real life." 

The 38-year-old political science alum has 
a better description of the modern-day 
private investigmr. 

"It's more like spying and lying:' he says. 
"In this business, you'd better be good at 
both." 

Gabler is the chief investgator for Hart 
lnvestlgations in Casselberry, Florida, a 
palm tree-laden suburb of Orlando. The 
15-member firm is one of Florida's largest 
private investigation concerns, specializing 
in personal injury cases and workers' 
compensation fraud. 

It is a business hardened by the proverbial 
double-edged m r d .  On one hand, it can be 
a completely legitimate enterprise fostering 
only the best of intentions. On the other, it 
quite often borders on the sleazy - where 
getting information, at any cost, is the only 
variable Gabler considers. 

Gabler handles hundreds of investigations 
annually - from gathering evidence for 
suspicious wives with cheating husbands m 
supplying attorneys with,background 
~nforrnation in wrongful death and 
malpractice cases. His territory over the past 
six years has stretched from the 
southernmost point of Florida to as hr north 
as Maine. 
He dwn ' t  carry a gun, but he's been shot 

at a couple of times. To appear trustworthy 
while tracking witnesses for jury trials, he's 
disguised himself as a priest. And he's kept 
round-the-clock vigils to serve eubpoenas. 

Yes, the job can get dicey. Gabler's had 
more tRan his share of Hollywod-style 
high-speed chases and oonfmntations with 
suspects. The dings and scrapes on his car 
are a testament to the working conditions of 
a P.I. 

"'It can get ugly at times, but that's the 
nature of the beast," says Gabler, nattily 
d r e s d  for work today in gym shorts, Nike 
high-top basketball shoes and a University 
of Michigan t-shirt. "This isn't a perfect 
world. In a perfect mr1d there probably 
wouldn't be a need for private investigation. 
It goes with the territory. I mean, what am I 
supposed to Q . . . walk up and introduce 
myself to the suspect?,, 

In the prime investigation business, there 
are preferred ways of prying into the affairs 
of the unsuspacting. Gabler finds his in a 
30-page "Prdwte lnwstigdor Pretext 
Manual," which outlines de& ways to 
cloak his identity in surveilhoe situations. 
Gabler uses the manual like a chef would a 
w k k .  He finds the right situation in the 
manual and taiiom his "lie" aocordmgly. 
For the William case, GabIer's "pretext," 

or reason for sitting in his parked car for 
more than six hours, is that he works for 
Florida's Deparhent of Tmnspmion. If 
&HI, he will say he is conducting a survey 
of traffic patterns in the anxi and will 
p d u c e  &e necessary, albeit fake, 
identification to prove it. 

Is it legal? Yes. Is it ethical? You decide. 
Does it bother Gabler? Not in the least. 
"Insurance fraui in this country costs the 

American public hundreds of millions of 

dollars every year:' Gabler says. "And who 
do you think pays for it? k u  and me. Every 
time we pay our insurance premium, we're 
assistmg some screwball, somewhere, who 
believes he or she can get away with a 
serious crime." 

Gabler smiles when recalling past 
sucoesses - like the time he caught the 
wornan with a " s d l e d "  leg injury playing 
in a beach volleyball tournament in Fort 
Lauderdale, or the man who w s  well 
enough to run a catering business out of a 
renowed schml bus, yet was wllecthg 
thousands in disability insurance. 

"These people think they can fool 
everyone . . . their doctors, friends, relatives 
. . . but sooner or later, the charade catches 
up with them." 

I n  Florida, you don't need a fouryear 
degree to become a P.I. In fact, no state 
quires a formal education - only 
licensing - for a profession that numbers an 
estimated U,500 practitioners nationally. 

Hart lnvestigtiom does run a school for 
private investigation lmmhg, however. The 
firm conducts a seven-week program 
through its Institute for Specialized R i n h g  
and Mamgemnt - a one room, makeshift 
c ~ s r o o m  adjacent to its offices. Students 
pay $1,000 for the 16aurse curriculum and 
exit the sessions ready to serve as apprentice 
investigators. 

Gabler teaches a course on writing 
investigative reports for attomqs and 
insurance companieg, and conducts a field 
trip for students a, the Seminole and h g e  
County wurthouses. Here, they learn how 
to tap into county, circuit, criminal and civil 
records. 

"Some see private investigation as less 
than honorable," says Gabler. "But it's a 
decent living and it malres me feel good 
when I know justice is served. As far as I'm 
concerned, that's all that matters." 

Besides, Gabler has his eye on forming 
his own investlgatlon bureau in the future. 

"I'd like that," Gabler says, peering 
through rosetintd glasses at Williams' 
home as the setting sun dips below the 
neighborhood's palmetto ims and frrtgmnt 
lilac bushes. He's missed his target tday, 
but he hows he'll na l  Wdiarns sooner or 
later. 

"I'll hang out my own shingle someday," 
Gabler says, an i r  of confidence buiiding 
around him. "The private investigation 
business will never be the same." 

Editor's note: Because ofthe sensitivity of 
legul cases described in this story, the 
mums of certaift individuals and events have 
h e n  altered, 
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by KareI Bond 

Is America ready for women 

killing in the heat of battle? 

Opening tbe combat m h  to 

women serving the U.S. armed 

forms has fueled a debate 

bordering on trench warfare. 

SHE LAUGHS rn THE XE of danger, sleeps 
with snakes and spiders and skips the 
shower for week at a time. It's not an easy 
life - a d  in fact, some argue, not a life for 
awrnanat all. 

But she's out there anyway - in the Israeli 
Army - dodging bullets, urinating in 
bushes and killing the enemy before he HMls 
her. A woman lulling in combat? It's easy 
because she knows her hte if she doesn't 
move first: she'll be raped ~peatedly, 
sprayed with rnachine gun bullets or 
disembowled try shell splinters. 

Othem are following Israel's lead. 
Last year, Canada decided to accept 

wrnen in all combat fom except on 
submarines. Sweden also dropped its ban 
last year, though in b t h  countries rigorous 
physical tests will keep most women out of 
the infantry. 

And there's a faction fighting for the same 
rights here in the United States. 

Though women have been in combat since 
the days of slings and spears, the modern- 
day issue recently had Congress buzzing: 
Captain Linda L. Brq 'successhlly' led her 
troops as they stormed a Panamanian 
Defense Forces outpost during the Dec. 20, 
1989, U.S. raid. Three of the enemy lay 

IIIslsmiion by f i n  Kwbs 
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dead, none of the Americans were hurt and 
a new era of opportunity w s  awakened. 
U.S. Representative Patricia Schroeder (D., 
Colo.) seized the moment and declared that 
the distinction between wmbat and non- 
combat roles in the military was a "joke," 
and that the time had come to open the 
ranks of infantry to the 225m women in 
the U.S. military. 

There are hose - Oakland alums among 
them - who agree with Schmder  and her 
entourage, those who hover on the line 
between and  those who &agree. 

Captain Shaila Simmons ('77) disagrees 
- strongly. 

"With all due respect to Representative 
Schroeder, she dwsn't know what the hell 
she's talking about. Until she's run up a hill 
with an Ma, she's got no business 
commenting. She knows not whereof she 
speaks ." 

Simmons, a U.S. Marine stationed at 
Camp Lejeune, in Jacksonville, North 
Carolina, has spent nine years of her 
military career in the field. She w the 
platoon leader - and the only woman - of 
an 80-person unit maneuver in Okinawa, 
Japan. She went to South Korea with 30 
people as junior lieutenant in charge of more 
than $1 million worth of equipment. And, 
she.believes women have no place in front- 
line combat. 

"I have no problem with a wman flying 
fighter planes, getting burned over 90 
percent of her M y  and having her remains 
shipped back home. It's no m r s e  than 
having the same thing happen to a man. But 
the issue in the h h t r y  is brute strength. 
And a woman just does not have the same 
brute strength as a rnan," she says. 

"I think women are equally brave and 
equally competent as fighte~ - they can be 
just as vicious - but the idea that you can 
put women in a conventional infantry is a 
question of common sense. I've had one 
young rnan in my unit go over to Beirut 
(Lebanon) and get killed and another come 
back as a qWplegic.  It's something I'll 
never forget. To me, as a Marine and an 
officer, if I h e w  one of my Marines got 
killed because he slowed down for me, I'd 
feel awful. It's an issue of life and death - 
not equality," says Simmons, who holds a 
B.A. in CRinese language d civilization 
from Oakland. 

For Debra Querkrmoui-Kelly ('821, who 
served as a medical surgical technician in 
the Army during the N e m  era, the issue 

is personal. @ertermous-Kelly, whose 
surgical technician training took her from 
Alabama to Tms to California to Kentucky, 
began her military stint when the Women's 
Army Corps was still a separak entity, She 
was one of the first women assigned to a 
field hospital at b r t  Campbell, Kentucky 

"I worked with the 86th Combat Support 
Hospital, which is similar to a M.A.S.H. 
(Mobile Ambulatory Surgical Hospital) 
unit. Our surgical units were in trailers and 
they looked like huge, dome-shapd, blow- 
up bubbles. Mk wuld go out several mks 
at a time for trainmg, so everything was 
constantly updated," she says. 

And when the m e n ' s  c o p  meshed 
with the men's, the med tech expected 
to take up new skills - like ftring a gun and 
driving a half-ton truck. 

"As part of our transition from the 
Women's Army Corps, it was required that 
all wmen qualify for and carry a weapon. 
That was a conflict 1 had to overcome - and 
almost left the service h u s e  of it. 
Through counseling and persuasion of the 
chief nurse and company commander, E was 
assured I'd never have to use the weapon. In 
the end, I qualified as a marksman shooter 
- I was so angry I closed my gres when I 
tested and did just fine,'' she says. "When I 
was with the 86th Combat, it was a 
transition for wmen - and men. It took a 
while for them to get used to the Edct that we 
could pull our load. It was like having a 
hundred big brothers." 

uertermous-Kelly hung up her fatigues 
after theand-a-half years in the 

service to marry and raise a fir&. Ye4 this 
Oakland nursing alum, who currently work 
as home health supervisor for Michigan's 
Lapeer County Health Department, echm 
Simmons' stance on wornen as "dog 
soldiers," fighting on the front line. 

"I think it puts men at higher risk. Men 
tend to want to put themselves out to protwt 
the urornen - I've seen it. As hr as women 
working in the hospitals, just beyond the 
front lines - I think that's appropriate," she 
says. 

Susan De bung ('83) d-'t fret about 
the front line, but does fret about keeping 
the Trident n submarine mission in order. 
De Young, quality and reliability engineer 
for the U.S. Navy, is working on a weapons 
launching pad that makes person-to-person 
wrnbat seem slight. The Trident submarine, 
after all, cradles 24 nuclear missiles per 

'I think m e n  are equally 
brave and equally competent as 
tighters -they can be just as 
vkious -but rmnwnan just 
does not have the same brute 
strength as a a. It's an issue 
oflifeanddeath-not 
equality." 
Shaila Simmons (771 ,  Captain in 
the U.S. Marim Corps, stationed 
at Camp LeJeme, Jacksonville, 
North Carolina 

"Personally, if 1 were in the 
military I wouldn't be 0 p p . d  
to going into wmbat - that's 
the whok point d b e i i  in the 

Susan De Y w  ('83), quality 
and reliability civilian enginew 
working for the U.S. Navy 



' L C m n b a t ~ e s ~ s o  
mpidly, it's hard to predId 
wMs really going to be at high 
risk. There were mauy nurses 
s e r v h g i n V ~ i n s m n e  
suppo6ledlyrnarked'neutral' 
wbo were mpd when 
that @on was owrtzkn." 
Billie Jean Faust ('86), Michigan 
Air National Guardsman in a tac- 
tical unit and an lgyear U.S. Air 
Force veteran. 

vessel, and the charge of her project is to be 
able to launch missiles f m  anywhere in the 
ocean. Still, as a civilian wrking for the 
government, De Young has something to say 
about women in combat. 

"Personally, if I were in the military I 
wuldn't be opposed to going into combat - 
that's the whole point of b e ' i  in the 
military," says the Long Island, New York, 
based Oakland engineering durn. 

Yet, unlike Simmons and Quertermous- 
Kelly, De Young never had to drive a half- 
ton vehicle or shmt a bullseye on command, 
much less mull over the possibility of a 
year-long tour in "the jungle." 

hen Billie Jean Faust ('86) enlisted in 
the U.S. Air Force in the early 'XIS, 

women weren't required to train with 
firearms at all. But had they been, Faust 
would have had an edge. Growing up on a 
farm in Arkansas, she did her share of 
squirrel and deer hunting. So the 'weapons 
issue' didn't phase her. Now, as a Michigan 
Air National Guardsman in a tactical unit, 
Faust has to me& the firearms qualification 
annually. She could be m o b i i  and put 
into active duty at any time. 

And this lg-year Air Force veteran thinks 
women should have the choice of where they 
take their place, whether it's on the front 
line or behind the lines. 
''In 1m the thought of a woman in 

wmbat was as stmnge as the idea of a man 
on the moon. Since then, the role of women 
in the military has changed a lot. Now the 
fields are wide open. O M ,  I can't think 
of any job a woman can't go into if she's 
qualified," s q s  Faust, who holds a 
bachelor's degree in environmental health 
from Oakland. 

Personally, Faust would not elect to go 
into wmbat. She says to avoid it, she would 
plead conscientious objector status. But if a 
woman in her unit wanted to go, she'd be 
''all for it." 

"The services unit I'm with went to 
Spain, South Korea and Panama, but I didn't 
go. Because of my family, I e l 4  to stay 
horne. They don't come down and say, 'we 
need x number of Wes and qou have to 
go.' If it were wartime, there's no question. 
They wouldn't care if you had I5 kids and 
three jobs - you pack your duds and you go 
where your wmrnander sends you." 

Though she's never been overseas in the 

line put m e ~ ~  at higher risk. 
Men tend to WI& to put 
tlmmelm out to proted the 
women - I've seen it." 
Debra Quertermous-Kelly ('82), 
who sewed as a medical surgical 
technician in the U.S. Army 

field, Faust was almost assigned to an 

isolated radio site in firkey when her first 
name led her commander to believe 'she' 
was a 'he.' 

"'Once they realized I wasn't a male, they 
canceled my.assignment right away. It mas 
pretty humorous, I don't h o w  if they have 
isolated tours fox 'men only' these days - I 
doubt that they do:' she says. 

And combat zones - a m  mapped out as 
highly dangerous - make the line between 
serving in the military and serving in the 
infantry ludicrous, she contends. 

"Combat zones shift so rapidly, it's hard 
to p&ct who's really going to be at high 
risk. That's why I think if a person is 
qualified to hold a position, let them have it. 
And on the issue of gang rape or prisoners 
of war - the same thing could Rappen to a 
man. There were many nurses serving in 
Vietnam in a zone supposedly marked 
'neutral' who were gang raped when that 
region was overtaken." 

There's no question that the atrocities of 
war are non-discriminatory - that the same 
horrors await men and women with equal 
intensity. 

Ye.t the answer, Simmons *emphasizes, 
does not lie in blurring the line between the 
infantry and the military. As a member of 
the military, the threat of combat is ever 
present. When you sign on the dotted line, 
you're playing a game of roulette. You're 
hanging your hopes on living in a time of 
pea'=. 

"When you're a member of the infantry, 
you know exactly where you're going - to 
the front. You'll be the dog soldier, the grunt 
who takes the h a d a t  hits and doesn't have a 
chance to dodge. The& no question that if 
there are fatalities, you'll be among the 
first," Simmons says. 

The only arena where m n  are 
successful in the infantry role, she adds, is 
guerilb warfare. In guerilla warhe, "you 
hit 'em fast ad don't carry much." When a 
I W p u n d  wornan adds an 80-pound pack to 
her gear, those d s  become skewed. 
"You don't have to IE in the infantry to lay 

down your life. A supply clerk handing out 
cans of beans can still get killed. But unless 
you've spent several days or week in a 
simulated cornbat situation, you're in no 
position to judge," she says. 

"There is a distinction to be made 
between serving in the military and serving 
in the infantry. I hope someone can make 
that distinction clear." I 
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IN TOUCH 

ALUMNI 
1966 
Judith Gordon is me of three 
contributors to an art book published 
by Harry N. Abram, New York, on 
the ~ r c 0 1 0 r s  and monotypes of 
Gary Bukovnik, a San Francisco, 
California W artist. 

1967 
Ken and Victoria (Frost '69) Seifert 
announce the March 9, 1% birth of ' 
their daughter, Julie Elizabeth. The 
Seiferts have tw sons, Michael and 
Stwen. Ken is a vascular surgeon in 
Naples, Florida, and Vich is a pa- 
time adjunct insuucmr in marketing 
at tk University of Swth Florida. 

1969 
David Black was a member of a 
lawyers delegation monitoring the 
recent elections in Nimragua. 

Marty Williams recently completed 
a Master of Am in Writing degree at 
the University d San Francisco. She 
livw with her l4-year-old daughter, 
Jdy, in San Francitxo, California, 
w h  she teaches in a high school 
p m p m  for bmaged mothers. 

1973 
V i  Graham is a teacher of the 
$kd at Harrison County in West 
Virginia, and was h o n d  as a 
distinguished teacher in Washington, 
D.C., June 1989. 

Kathleen M d m h - h b o n y  has 
k n  named ewwtive director of the 
Wayne County Medical Society in 
Detroit, Michigan. h ious ly ,  she 
served as assmiciate executive director 
of the Wayne County Medical 
SDciety. 

I974 
Mike Clover has been narrwd vice 
president - custnner service with 
Carolina Telephax and Telegraph 
Company. Clover was p i o u s l y  
assistant vice pmident - customer 
senice. 

Keith Sirlin and wife, Weri, 
anrmunce the birth of Alyssa Rase, 
Dwmber 6, 8 8 %  s h r  to Carley 
Annette. 

Charles M. Van Ebnel was named 
general sales and mmketii  manapr- 
automdve finishes at DuPont 

Automotive Pmcbc!s in Troy, 
Michigan. He and his wife, hura, 
have one child and live in Rochester. 

rn 
M d  Chlnbna is in gmup private 
practim at a psrchological services 
center in Sturgmn Baj, W~iswnsin. 
Chlubna cmrdinatw a comprehensive 
anxiety and phobia treatment pmgrarn 
in addition to conducting clinical 
w r k  with children and adolescents. 
Chlubna was in the 1989 
National Distjnguished Service 
Registry for 'Mievemen& in the 
field of counseling and development." 

m 
Msrilyn G. M i r  has been 
appointed director of public relations 
at Baker Advertising Inc. in Troy, 
Michigan. 

m 
Kimberly MWh married John 
Penney on March 31, 1990. Kim is 
director of promotion and 
development for the Detroit Radio 
lnfonnation Senice at WDET-FM in 
Detroit, Michigan. John is a sales 
~ p m m h t i v e  fw Warner-Electra- 
Atlantic CorpoAon in F h n g t o n  
Hills. 

m 
Mmuy Ellen Hunter has been 
amepted into the Master of Science in 
Management program at the Lake 
Forest Graduate School of 
Management. H u m ,  wmrch 
associate for Baxter Healthcare 
Corpation, l i m  in Highland Park, 
Illinois. 

Antoinette (Lipxmmb) Robu19011 
has been promoted to spxialized 
&ansportation service assistant with 
the r)etroit, Michigaq Department of 
Transportation. 

rn 
Man BenediEt and his wife., Kathy, 
announce the birth of k i r  first child, 
Allan Michael, on January 25, 1990. 

Mike Grosser h been promoted to 
marketing supervisor with Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company in Fresno, 
California. 

Ann WUes has ken pmmted to 
assistant hospital director at William 
Beaumont Hospital, in Royal Oak, 
Michigan. 

W b r i e  Neubacher has published a 
set of videos based on her previous 
booklet series, "Pathwys for 
Parenting," aimed at assisting deaf 
parents of heariq children. 

Marianne Peralds was named 
president and CU3 of Competitive 
Edge, Inc., advertising agency in 
Troy, Michigan. She prwiously 
s e d  as general manager of the 

agency. 

MI 
BIU Demyan and Lim (Scheuern), 
('88) were married June 17, 1989. 
Lisa wrks at B i m  Resources in 
San Antonio as FDA coordinator/@ 
specialist. Bit1 is fishing his Ph.D. 
in Cellular & Structural Biology at 
UTHSCSA. They reside in San 
Antonio. 

Kathy Meinbanl and her husband, 
Andy, and sm, Allen, announce the 
birth of J q n e  Erin, born January 9, 
1990. 

John Rsta is a product design 
engineer for Ford Motor Compny in 
Dearborn. 

M2 
J&rq W (MA. '851, vice 
president of the OW Alumni 
Association, married Lucinda A. 
Mayer of Pemdale, Michigan, on 
April 21. The bride is a graduate of 
Merq College. 

Chbtian M d M K s f w  completed his 
M.A. in 1984 and currently wrks as 
a clinician at Oakland Cwnty 
Community Mental Hetllth - Child 
and Adolwcent Clinic. He will 
rexive his -rate at Wayne State 
University in Dmmber. 

Michael V I ,  Navy Peay 
Officer 2nd Class, recently &parted 
Norfolk, Virginia, on deplqment to 
the Mediterranerm Sea. He is serving 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Dw@it D. Eisenhmr. 

1983 
M k h d  Iandry is aknding Palmer 
College of Chiropractic. 

EUea (Bmmk En-) Kern and 
husband, Robert, am- the birth 
of their seoond M d ,  Laura Kristin, 
on December 1989. Their first 
child, Matthew Francis, was born 
March 3, 1988. 
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IN TOUCH - 
Mark Silmrsld, D.O., has been 
apphkd medicaldirector ofH.1. 
DuPm Automotive Fdum 

~ E k k h o f F h a P b e e n ~  
t o ~ m t ~ r o f I ~ s i n g  for 
Ramao-Gershenson, IfbC. He will 

specialist with CPDEE - Ford 
Motor Cornpry- 

C l d s e  Shwt is a medical 
~ l q i s t i n h e n a w g e n c y r w r n  
stat lab o f l h n m  Clinical 
La-& in the htmit ,  
M i i ,  n d i d  center. She plans 
to seek admission to mal id  schml. 

Michellerror, (?CRN,hasbeen 
#totheCardiacCathLabat 
the University of Michigan Hospital, 
Ann Arbor. 

Division UQIM headquarters in %y, 
hkhgm,andthe6ni~labatad 
plant in Mt. Clemem. 

a s s i s t i n t h e ~ t o f t h e p m  
development p h a ~  of a Bhopplng 
center in addition to regular duties in 
oommercid real 
m 
Lamy &nu is sales manager in the 
Troy, Michlgm, l d o n  of 

1984 
k h m  A d e m m  received a master's 
degree at OU in 1990 and is a clinical 
nurse d d w  swialist in the 

~ U m l e d ~ w a s  
named Manager of the Year for 1989. 

Jams  J. k m g  (M.B.A. '88) was 
~ p r m n o f a d t o ~ s t a n t v i o e  
president at C&, IIIE. A 

--accountant, 
Hermg serves as p m d m t  of the OU 

C k y l  (Scott) ImtM married John 
Loubert in OEtober 1989 and 
gmdwtcd frommne Strla 
Univemity's S-1 of Medicine. She 
will kgin her kdemship in inkrnal 
d i n e  at the Naval Bmpital in 

Will Have the Armswer 
Many Oakland University 

alumni have express& m in- 
W in rekindling old friend- 
+hips OF S ~ $ Y  fiN.htig OUi 

what happeened to the p ~ w ~  
who sat across from them ik 
3iobl;y class. 
Soon alum w f  h e  t h ~  

%nsweT$ at their fi ngeaip 
Harris h#ishing Company 

las -been &wen fu produe t" - 
3akl~tf  Uniwrsity RImI  
Directory, which will ittcludr 

mh-matjm an a;gy&+XJ!Y 
3~ w d ~ t e s .  ii>l;p:k?$:;:?idfj z:km,M--yg- A *  

AM dmni will #&eive a 

n f n m ~ b n  for the directory. 
Its prompt &WII will hlsurr 
he listing is c o w  and 
:mplete.i 

Hamk will begin'&n 
iiraetory nrdea early next 
w5 With  a p u b l k a h ~  date m 
;urramer l99L 

YOU carlJt m,,, 
if you don't enIex he AIunlni 

vlemben,hip Sweepstaks. ;B 

r n ~  rnemktgkip befwe 
4ugust 1,1990, you are mto- 
narjmlly eligible far a host c 
) r h .  

If you need 8 membershp 
tppliation, caIf the a l m i  

School of Business Adminisiration 
Alumni A=. IIe lives in 
Ortwville, Mi-, with his wife, 
Laurie, and two children. 

m t h ,  Virginia in June. 

b?- -3 - 
mm-ied Dr. Mark lhudowski on 
June 2, 1990. She acEepted a position 
with Beawmt Hospital as cardiology 
clinical wrse specialist and will 
complete a mash's of s c i m  in 

BOIL& Abiko, assistant pmf&sor of 
art and art history, # a 
series of lemks on thema in 
J a p ~  art ai the -it Institute 
of Ark. In e o n ,  Abiko serves as 
a consultant for Oaklatad schools to 
develop a progm of Asian fine artr 
for teachers of ihe elementary, 
middle and secondary schmls. 

Judith K. B m ,  professor of 
anthropology, prEmted A h c i h s  
arrd Snrrcnmry: Clos*cullIlml 
Pempedws on w* &aiiq at th 
A ~ p l o g y  b p a m m t  Collo- 
quium at Smfixd University in 
Maj. 
Ow L. h k a q  assmiate pmfessw 
of physid thew,  was invited by 
the Norwegian Physical Theram 
Assmiation to speak in Oslo at a 
E 3 U T d a y ~ Q n & & i c  
physical theraw and deliver the 
keynote address at h e  n a W  
naeefing for the g w o n i d o g y t ~ c  
special interest grwp. 

Bon Sudol, associak ~ s s o r  of 
rfaetoric, has been q p h k d  b the 
advisory b o d  of the W h i n g  and 

'Learning with ~ 0 1 o p y  Demon- 
mtion Pro~ect. The pmject dissem- 
inates informatimi w extensive use 
of computers in e.IemenW &l 
dassrom under a Computer 
Literacy and Education Technology 
Grant fmm the Micm &part- 
ment of Educatim. 

JudyIglnauwnamedpresldentd 
the mid-Michigan c h p h  of the 

c-tors. She is emplqee 
conununicatiw cmdhbr of GM's 

Laming Automiive Division. 
madical-rmrgical nu* at Pllayne 
St& UnivwSi@ in April 1991. 

I937 
K~411Grazk~tarnedanM.S. in 
phys~csinMtry 19WfromPurdue 
Uniwmity, He is c d m h g  Ph.D. 

M a t y J o ~ h a s b e e n a p p n k d  
ielemrbng &r in the product 
mmgenmt depbrmt of Comeria 
-a. 
1985 
Mark WAndreh has km appoinkd 

shdy in geqiymcs at Purdue. 

Steven I A ~  is s q w h r / l d y - h  
white for Chrysler Cwporation in 
Highland Parlr. He earned a  master's 
degree in 1989. 

manager d hemtive systems at 
R.L. Polk & Ca in Detroit, 
Mich@n. He is mpmuible for 
i%dNoHHgen activities. ~ N ~ i s ~ o f  

test opeFlttions fnr the BnC, division 
of General Motors at the dae4-t 
p r w i n g g d i n  Mw, Arizona. 

Bdhda Shelton has been 
promotedtovetemnscounselorIIfor 
the Metans' Service6 Division of 
Oaklmrnd Cwrby. She Shemarried Daniel 
1 Duggan in August l987, 

Ehmr 0 Tedomcu married 
Michael in S q t e m k  1989. 

Diane L. E@&h is affiliakd with 
the plblic accwnting firm of Smith, 
b, IWnwki & W a n d  in 
Roseville, MI&@I. After her 

Patty w) Toccalkm is a 
a s s i ~ d ~ c a n d i d a r e a t t h e  
Oregoo GduatE Insfhte of Sciexe 
and T&Imlogy in the 
~ a n d B n g i a e e r i n g ~ .  upcoming in August, 

will be known as Dime W s .  
f3EVl-h 
engagedta lh&mC87) .  She 
teaches Languqr Am at Armada 
Middle School. He is a sales 
representative for Me& Sharp 

Anna Krahala is a Mgw and 
aommls &le accounlmt for 
Chrysler Corpodon in Troy and 
wrkhg on a master's e m .  
M a r y o w l l a x d a d  
DonOctoberl, Wsheeamedan 
M.B.A. degve fropn the Uniyersity of 
Detroit and work as a gystems 
analyst at Fbrd haotor Company. 

prornofed frwn test driver to kahhg 



PRESIDWS 
' CLUB 

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Dziegielmki Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Seppanen 
Troy Rochester Hills 
Mr. and Mrs. h i d  L. Garre*, Jr. Drs. I d  1. and ICathlm Smiler 
Bloomfield HilIs & h e r  

, - ,  

Mr. and Mrs. W l h  Kamman Mr. and Mrs. Berthold Tieiiber , . . ,.:& 
- .  . . .. , Rochester Hills . - . Birmingham -.. J 

'& . -  - .z:..> 

Membew who have joined the 
heaident's Club of the Oakland 
University Fhmhtion since 
the last p r i n w  of ~ ~ K L A N D  
UNIVERSITY MAG4ZINE: 

Mr. a d  Mrs. Tai S. Ka$' ' 
) %-  .. 

Bloomfield Hills +f -"-: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ricl 
R m h w r  Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. lie S. 
- -. - - - -  - 

Troy , - 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary F, Knudsen ! ::-, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Burkhart 
Lake Orjon 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Capazzi 
Rochester Ifills 

Blythe M. and Darid P. Doane 
Rochester Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Drudi 
Blmrnfield Hills 

mr. ana mrs. spencer m n  Lifetime M e m k  
Bloomfield Hills Mr. Jere H. DuBois 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary M. Motchan Mr. and MIS. Henry Harris 
F&gton Hilk Goodman, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. J d m  E Moran, Jr. Mr. John S. Kerns 
Birmingham Mr. and Mrs. O.L. M t n a n  

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Rogers 
Blmmfeld Hills 

In Memoriam: 
Mrs. h!sy Tennyson 
Grosse Pointe Farms 

hlxil to: 
Officc of Alumni Relatio- 
John Dvdgz Hwuse 
lk Iand  University 
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P m G  THOUGHT 

LIKEAIllDINASANDBOX 
try Barbara Dale 

I'm like a kid playing in a sandbox. I'm Guisewite, who created the comic strip W pubfished a @ng card that fea- 
-king on this comic strip called "The "Cathy," and is a friend of mine. She made more than a h u n d d  hmus cartoon 
Stanley Family." It's about Barbara and Jim me think that dokg sometlung like this ws characters saying, "We all got together to 
Stanley, who have tw jobs, three kids and a possibility. At h e  time. there couldn't have help." 
much too much to do. They have a bassett been more than tw or three women in the 
hound, named Spot, who is as slow as fhey entire syndicated cartooning business. I 
are fast. And in order to talk, ttae parents doubt that there are many more than that Barbam Lk& (3) is a mrooplist and 
have to go into the closet. They do the best now. the greeting card artist a n d m r  of m e  
they can. But they're trying to "have it dl," One of my Emrite projects was the Cardr mr. Dale, now based in BaIn'more, 
which causes some stressful moments. cartooning industry's contribution to Maryland, h& a B A. in mlish- 

I've been very influend by Cathy "U.S.A. for Africa," which I coordinated. OakEancd. 

Excetptedjhn *Making America Hbrk." he B&B hsideni's of Oakland Uniwmir)r 

I (they're fumy !) 

OAKLAND W S l T Y  MAGAZINE 



THE MUSIC OF THE NIGHT 

Alumni 
at Meadow Brook Music Festival 

~llllllL111111131111II1I 

1 I 
I Reservation and T-shirt Order I 
I I 

Sunday, August 26, 1990 
Picnic 6:15 p.m. 
Concert 8.30 p.m. 

OU Alumni picnic under the Festival Tent, 
with special enteminment 

Performance by the Meadow Brook Music 
Festival Orchestra featuring music from the 
"Phantom of the Opera'' (lawn Seating) 

laser Light Spectacular 

hrking and OUAA balloon included 

Reservations $22.50 per person 

Order your official I990 t-shirt 

I 
Alumni Night at Meadow Brwk MUSIC Frsthaf 

I Sunday. August 26, 1990 : ksei~dtion for: # Q $22.50 p r  person 

I Alumni night t-skirts Q $10, Ind i te  number and size below: 
I Adult sizes: # L X L  XXL I 

Name I 
I 

Street I 

Citynip 
I 
1 

Daytime Phone 
1 
I 

Check enclosed for $ I 
Payable to Oakland University I 

I 
1 OChargeB Visa MaskGrd 
I 
I # Expires 1 
I 1 
I Signature 1 

I : Clip and mail by August 0 to. Oakland Uniiersity Alumni I 
1 Asmiation. John Dodge H o w  Rochester. MI 48309-4401. 
1 For more information. call 370-2158. 

I 
I 

I . . 

I 
I -1- . - 8 :  I 



20% hunts at Meadow Brook 
Oakland's alumni, faculty, staff and students are now elighle for 20% discounts 

on most concerts at the university's Meadow Brook Music Festival. Certain restrictions apply. 
For more details and a free brochure call (3131 3772010. 

f 
<,x 

' I M& Bmk Music Festival k a nm-profit cultural program of Oakland Uni~evsity 
sd* I 

,. 
_^ , " . *, . , 

Nonprofit Org. 
,, U,?: b,&. 
:,:.,;;<,:;;>jpw':::. ::::: c...... ,.!, , ' - , i  t .  

, , ,,,,:: i;:vy ,--: !::t ,. .. ::1:. ....lk&est.&;$g - :, 

&unit wa -17 " 

' Thirdclass Mail 


